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THE OECTTARD.

One tiling i3 worth bearing in mind
by those who purchase fruit trees: the
lest kinds are generally us hardy as
the' worst, ctid the difference in price
fades into nothing "w hen compared with
the difference in quality.- - Nobody is
Satisfied with mean fruit, after tasting
better.

For a fruit garden, a western aspect
ls'gencrally best, because it is the least
subject to sudden transitions of tem
perature. Severe vernal frosts. ft!ten

'prove injurious, or otherwise, accortl- -
irj? to the weather that follows. If
the sky be overcast in the morning,
and tho air continues cold, little or no
damage occurs; but when, the sun
breaks out warm, the injury is the
greatest; and the most so, where the
trees are most exposed to his rays.- -

For this reason, a hill or'a wood on the
east side, may prove very beneficial.

A northern aspect would go far to-

ward insuring regular crops of the
peach, nectarine, apricot, if protected
from the sun and warm winds by a
belt of evergreens. On sandy soils
especially, the reflected heat is often
sufficient in autumn or winter, to start
the buds; and snow and ice have been
successfully heaped round the trees
to prevent this disaster; but a northern

. aspect would probably render such
labor unnecessary.

Dry firm ground should be chosen,
preferring a sandy or gravelly loam,
though clay will do with good culture.
.Wet, peaty, or spongy soils are apt to
1c frosty; for "the radiation of heat is
"much greater than from firmer land.

Stunted trees always produce smaller
. fruit than when the same kind grows
on vigorous ' branches; but the fruit
suffers in flavor as well as in size. The
trees should therefore be planted in
deep beds of fertile soil. ' In dry seasons

.more especially this provision is of
creat. importance; and young trees
treated in 'this manner are not only
more likely 'to live, but. grow much
'faster,- - bear much sooner, and bear
much better fruit than on sterile land.
All our observations go to justify these
remarks. ",..-"Whe- n

young trees are taken from
'the nursery, inquiry is often made how
soon will they come into bearing? ' It
is a very proper question, and it would

. be a proper answer to say: Verymuch
according to ..the treatment they. get.

.When they are set in holes cut out of
. a sod, just large enough to receive the

roots witn some "crowding, ana are
.men lcit to taxe care 01 themselves,
we have no right to expect them to
come, soon into bearing, nor to bear
much when they do. Neither, half
starved cows, nor half starved trees
will be found profitable. In the latter
case. -- especially; the interest on the
purchase money is generally, lost for
Borrre years, and not unfrequently the
purchase too; but wo hardly ever lose
a. tree in good condition, set in mellow

. groifhd which is kept mellow.
...liie holes tor the trees should be not

less than four foot diameter and fifteen
inches aeep, out a greater, breadth and
depth is desirable. Place the soil round

. the DTink ot the hole, ready for filling
in again;- - but scatter the harder subsoil
back out of the way. The hole should
then be filled with the best earth, and
rise a. few inches above the general

. surface on account of its settling, first
mixing-thre-

e or tour shovelfuls of chip
uiri wim ine part mat js to come in
immediate contact with the foots. It
helps to keep the arround loosv and
moist, besides yielding much' nutriment
to thQ trees.

. lhe roots of the tree when taken
from- - the nursery ' should be" carefully
guarded against drying or freezing.
it such care however, has not been
taken, bury the- - frozen "roots in the
ground belore they- - can thaw, and
plunge the dried roots with several
feet of the main stem into water, to
soak there from 12 to 24 hours," till the
moisture is sufficiently restored. '

In planting, spread out 'the roots
carefully, and put the best point against
the strongest winds. Fine or mellow

' earth should fill up all the spaces be
tween the roots, ro-th-

at every fibre
'shall come in c6ntact with it on every
siac; ana m oracr to accomplish this
intention more perfectly, throw in
paulul ot water when the roots are
covered, to wash the earth down, and
to fall up every mterstice.t

Newly planted trees being acted on
a3 levers by the wind, often press the
carin rouna incir stems aside, and
make an opening down to their roots

. which in conscqucnce'suffor from both
drought and disturbance. To proven
this disaster, it is therefore important
that states should be provided to sup

. port and stiffen them. If driven before
' the trees are planted, they may be

a. ;r -- iJ i .terect: ii unven aiierwara tnev mav
be slanting; and in both cases, . straw
bands should bo first wrapped once

. round to prevent the trees from chafing
When trees arc set in clay which holds

. water like a tub, they soak and often
perish; especially if transplanted in
'autumn. This evil may be readilv pre- -
tented, however, when the. plow can
be introduced, by drawing several very
jleep farrows where the. trees 'are to
stand, clearing out the loose earth with
the shovel, and then employing chips
brush, potatoe tODs. straw.
or old rails, in constructing an under
drain. Even if mndo with .

materials, it would last for an age, for
"

i .wcnsi a rr' tree' to bloom a' fortnight

round it' KSt cf o.wduurii bjpRins wd

t An experienced horticulturist Mys, "Nine-tenth-s
of tl dr-ath-s from transplanting ariso from the hol-
low left imn: tho root t,f trees by a careless andrrpi mod- - of theoirlh in about the root "

when mouldered into earth, the water
would soak away along the seam

Early in summer, alter the trees are
planted, let the ground be well dug
round .with the .spade, commencing

shallow near the trees, but deepening
annn us them is no danirer of dis- -

turbing the roots. One sp tding is
worth, several hoeings, though the
broad hoe. may be profitably employed
once, a month alter the spade has
thoroughly loosened the soil. Trees
managed in this way, will grow rniich
faster than if the ground, were just
scratched over to the depth of an inch
or so; and many of ours have grown
as luxuriously through the late exces-riv- e

drought, as if they were in want
of nothing.

The pruning of young trees to pre-

vent their splitting down, is a very im-

portant operation. Many arc greatly
injured and sometimes ruined, for want
of this precaution. ,' Where the limbs
diverge considerably, nature has pro
vided a kind of net-wor- k of the firm-

est wood to connect them together;
but where two leading branches take
nearly the same direction, they soon
begin to press against each other; and
the bark interposing, the wood is pre-

vented from uniting. The conse-
quence generally is, that when loaded
with fruit, they are broken down by
the wind. Now it is far better to cut
off the limb in time. No material loss
is sustained, as all the nutriment flows

into the other branches, and increases
heir vigor. ..

The advantage of pruneing apple
recs, is generally known; and unless

many of the limbs are cut out, some
of the finest varieties become compara
tively diminutive and insipid. The
same care however, is rarely extended
o other fruit trees. When the twigs

become stunted and mossy, sometimes
thev are trimmed by the tempest, or
broken down by an untimely fall of
snow; and then the benefits of pruning
are manifest, even when done in that
rough style. . It is better however, to
depend on art man accident, as. a
general rule, the best flavored fruit of
the kind grows on the most vigorous
branches well exposed to the sun and
air; and with this idea constantly be
fore us, we shall hardly do amiss when
we apply the axe, the saw, or the chisel;
though we may specify that cross
branches should bp lopped, and thrifty
shoots that have room to spread, should
be saved.

The tree mosses are parasitic plants.
and should be expelled from the- - fruit
garden. Lye is often used for this
purpose on the apple tree; but we
thnrk it is no better than lime white
wash, : which purifies the bark, and
leaves it in a fine healthy condition.
Once a year is quite sufficient. ;

Under deep, snows, or snow-drit- ts

that settle around the trees, the meadow
mouse often gnaws the bark to their
great injury or' destruction.'. This
animal however always works under
cover; and therefore the damage may
be generally prevented. by piling mel
low earth round the stems, a foot high,
late in autumn, lhe snow as it falls,
is'gencrally swept away from the pile
by the wind; ana even it me mouse
should persist m climbing up on the
earth which we have riot known him
to do he would soon come but into
the open air, except when the snow was
very deep.

Another method which has never
failed with us, though requiring atte-
ntionis to tread the snow firmly down
round the stems; and this should be
carefully done every time that a deep
snow falls, or whenever a drift is form-

ing round the trees. The mouse, as
he roots along, always turns away from
the hardened show.. . . "...

Trees completely girdled by the mice
however, maybe saved by setting grafts
early in the spring to restore the com
munication between the two detached
portions of the tree in other words,
by grafting them together. Part of a
small --.branch should be inlaid both
above and below; and if skilfully done
and carefully coated over with grafting
mud or wax, it will be . very likely to
grow, except on the peach or nectarine.
We have succeeded in this way on
a pear tree; but three or four shouldbe
set round the tree.

Cultivated cherries belong to several
species, which have spread into many
Varieties, and probably hybrids. The
caterpiller sometimes feeds on the
leaves; and the curculio punctures
some of the fruit which in consequence
becomes wormy; but no fruit tree yields
a more certain crop, bearing every
year without intermission unless the
blossoms or young fruit be damagedby
trost. borne kinds however, as the
morello, have been nearly destroyed in
some parts of the country by the "black
gum." This excrescence is. caused by
an insect which should be carefully
sought for, late in the spring or early
in the summer; and as soon as the
bunches appear, the limb should be cut
off and burnt.

The slug, another insect, feeds on the
pulpy part of the leaf, despoiling its
verdure and wasting the vigor of the
tree. It might almost be mistaken for
the filth of some little bird. It soon
renders itself conspicuous however, by
its works; and though it sometimes
attacks the foliage of other trees, the
cherry leaf appears to be its favorite
food. It may be destroyed by throwing
iresn asnes among the branches by
means of a shingle every worm that
is covered, perishes. It has been done
when the dew was cn the leaves; but
if the slug is moist enough of itself to
catch the ashes, it would be better to
apply them when the leaves are dry,
because the latter would neither be in-
jured by the potash, nor defiled by the
dust.

(Tc he Continued.)

PUTNAM'S MONTHLY
A MAGAZINE OF

literature, Science and Art .

An EntirelF Original American Work.
Putnam's Monthly may bo obtained of

Booksellers, News Agents, cr of
tho Publishers.

TERMS. Three Dollars a'ycar, or Twenty-fiv- e

cents a Number. Subscribers remitting $3, prompt-

ly in advance, to tho Publishers, will receive the
wort for one year, post paidAn any Part of theXJni-te- d

States, within 3.000 mile?. Household Words
and Putinan's Monthly, Five Dollars.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
Putnam's MosThly. Two n ambers of this lead-

ing Amorican'Magizine have reached .us at the same
time, and brought us an embarras des richesses. Tho
articles number some eighteen in each, not one that
should bo inclined to pass over. Indeed, Tutnian"
has a peculiar attraction for us, as we see in it a re-

flection of the mind, manners and intelligence of our
transatlantic Brethren. It carries us into a new coun-

try and makes us acquainted with all its characteris-
tics, in an easy, uneffocted manner. Politics aro not
neglected; but we do not detect faction, or even par-

ty, and we read under the persuasion that wo are
gathering the impartial opinions of the best minds
in the United States London (England) Weekly
Timet. .

Putnam's is unusually strong this month; it has
exhibited signs of gradual but decided improvement
since it passad into the bands of the present publish-
er. The reviews of books are impartial and well ex
ecuted, as usual. 2Teu York Daily Timet.

"We have already given extracts from this" very
able periodical, and wo are glad to see again that,
while on matters of general literature, we do not pro
tend to draw it within our criticisms, in matters of
religion, so far as it discunscs them, its influence is
Bound ana neaiiny. runt &pkojhu ilcvicw,

DIX & EDWARDS, 10 Park Place, N. Y.

W. & Ai SENSENDERFER.
IMPORTERS AM) WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Havana and Domestic Cigars & Tobacco.

south east coekeb tike & second 6t3
1 XjOTJIO, mo.

1TTE have in storo. aud to arrive, a verv laree
V V assortment of the very best brands of Havana

Cigars. We desire to call the special attention of
ca3a buyers to our large stock, which we are deter
mined to sell rcry low for cash. They consist, in
part, of the following brands :

rrentituae ticgaiias; uiana juiuarsj
Mi Destino do Newton do
Antiguedad- - do Victoria do
Bustamanto do Iberia do
Carnelia do ' Espenola do
Dclirante do BegAd era do
Saluadora do LaMorma do
Stafianoni do Kensagero do
Mcridiana3 do . Emulation do
Washington do La Voat, do
Ul Sol do Fortuno Londress;
EmperofticL&lds do b ldchdad do
Alensagero do Granadina do
Carventus do Pocahonta do
Rcinas Sultana do La Flora . do
ElSoldelaDrimca do Doco Meses do
Figaro CillindradosJ D. B. Ca3tanon do
Prensado D. D. do J. Y. P. Fama do
V do la Kama do Vignera Plantations
P.L. do Vellegas do
Mensagoro Trabucas; De la Cruz Principes;
Victoria 'do Barrios do
Leght Guarfl Opera, Star do'
J. L. Panetelas: Designio Prest.

May . W. 4 J. SENSENDEKFEE.

McMechan & Ballentlne,
"T7II0LESALE Groccre and Commission Mor

V V chants, No., 34 Levee, St. Louis, Mo., between
Olive and Locust sts, have now in store and receiv
ing the, largest and most general stock of Groceries
they have ever offered, which they intend to sell at
the lowest market rates. Their stock consists in
part of:

876 hhia N. O. bum; 400 bbls clarified:
225 bbls loaf, crushed and powdered sugar;
300 do and hf do plantation molasses;
400 pkgs Belcher's sy. molasses; 150 bis NOSH;
150 hf chests Y II tea; 275 do Imp. O P and

Black d j;
150 cask3 S. Carb soda; 25 do saleratusj .

200 boxes Babbitt's saleratus;
275 do Va and Mo tobacco;

. 75,000 Spanish cigars; 200,000 Ilav and Cuba sixos;
- 300 bxs star candles; 111 casks currants;

1000 bbls, hf do and kits 1 and 2, makerel;
"

50 pkgs Nc. 1 salmon; 3000 bxs ass'd tumblers:
200 qt and pt flasks; 3000 nests tubs, 3 and 8;
500 dozen assorted pails;

1500 sks prime Rio coffee; 300 packets Java;
75 sacks Mocha do;

2500 kgs Wheeling and Boston nails and brads
assorted 3d to 40d; .

75 bxs Bait Cove oysters; 275 bales batting;
200 sks Eagle cotton yarn assorted; . ;
400 coils Man. and Jute ropo; .

. 100 bxs peper and pimento; 75 bbls almonds;
100 drums figs; 600 bxs hf and qr M It raisins;

. 5 drums cod fish; 125 bxs do;
15 cases sardines hf and qr; .

350 boxes assorted pickles, ketchup;
. 300 bxs palm and fain, soap; 30 do mould c'dls;

. . 50O do asst window glass; 50 bgs carpet chain;
mi) doz sine washboards; 50 gross yeast pow ds;
60 nest3 willow baskets;

Together with a general and full stock of for-
eign and domestid Wines brandies, tc. 1

W. S. GILMAN.

WfOLESALE GROCER, No. 130 Second street,
in store a large and well select-

ed stock, which is offered at the market rates, con-
sisting in part as follows :

370 hnds IS. U. sugar; 200 bbls loaf, crushed &
powdered do;

1500 bags Rio coffee; 100 do Java do;
150 bbls S. H. eyrup molasses; 850 do S, II.

molasses; -

250 bbls plantation molasses; 100 pkgsmackorcl
100 boxes codfish; 100 bbls Wilmington tar;
500 kegs BoHton and Pittsburgh nails;
65 kegs fine 3d nails; 75 bags cotton yarn;
50 bales carpet chain; 150 do cotton twine:

100 bales wicking; 450 els Manilla and Juto
cordage;

ltw doa plow and clothes lines;
400 boxes window glass, assorted sizes;

2000 fis W. chalk; 300 do alum; 1500 do s'tpctcr;
20000 osnaburg sacks; 10 kegs sup. corb. soda;

200 half chests Imp. , Y. H. and G. P. teas;
300 boxes Irip., Y. U. and G. P. teas;

. 450 boxes Virginia and Missouri tobacco;
100 bx. smoking tobacco; 50 do cut chewing do;
150 bx. star candles; 70 do sperm do;
300 candle moulds;
250 boxes soap; 350 pkgs saloratus;

3 cases Ma. indigo; 6 ccroons S. F. do;
80 bgs pepper; 45 do pimento; 200 bxs g'd s'iccs;

300 M. G. 1. per. caps, 2a0 rms U. & u. paper:
300 doz com. and fancy pails, 100 no
800 nests 2 and 8 qt tubs; 250 mats cassia;

25 cases prunes; 40 cks currants; 3 do madder;
5 bbls whiting; 4U0 rms wrapping paper;

50 bales osnaburgs; brooms, zinc washboards,
churns, 4c, &c, J une 7, '56

GLASGOW & BROTHER.

WHOLESALE GROCERS, FORWARDING
MERCHANTS, No. 50

Levee, have in ttore and to arrive the following
Goods, which they offer for sale at the lowest prices,
via .
1000 hhds fair to prime N. 500 boxes Yeast powdrs

O. Sugar; 100 kegs sup Carb Soda;
iuuo ddis cua sugar; iuu Doxes saleratus;

M)0 ao it and crush'd do; 500 els Manilla Cordage;
500 do S. H. molasses: 300 do Jute do:
800 do plantation do; 500 doz Manilla & Grass
100 tcs prime Rice; Bod Cords;

1000 pks G, and B. Teas; 500 boxes Raisins;
1000 bags Rio coffee; 25 bbls Almonds;
100 do prime old Gov-

ernment
100 boxes Lem. Syrup,

Ja. coffee; 300 do ass'd Candles;
1000 kegs Nails; 100 Preserved Fruits;
1000 boxes Pm, Olcine & 100 do Meats:

Family Soap; 100 do Pickles:
100 boxes Fancy Soap; 100 do Ketchups;
800 do Star "Candles: . 100 do Olive Oil:
250 do Mould do; 75 do Brand'd Cher.;

50 do Castile boap; 50 do do Peaches;
100 do Starch: 30 cases Uarraocas
300 do Va.mafd To-

bacco;
Chocolate: .

40 do Wood
.
bx match's:

200 do Mo. do; oum a ao sardines, quarter
7

800 do Smoking do; and half boxes;
1100 do luba Cigars: 5 cases Citron:
00,000 Reg. Cig. Imp.; 10 bbls Mason's Biking;
100 bags Pepper; o cases J utmegs;
25 do Alpice; 5 do Indigo;

300 bbls & hf do Ma'cl.; 50 do B. C. Oysters;
500 boxes Glass; 1500 reams Wrop. Letter
100 bales Batting; and Cap Paper;
200 doz Painted BuTtts; 300 nests Tubs, 3's-S'- s:

LIQUORS.
10 half pipes pure old 58 bbls M&laa Wine-Brandie- s;

100 bkts Dennis Champ.
100 caso3 do do do: 100 do Heidsick do;
100 bbls Monon. Whis'y; 50 cases old Md. Wine-10- 0

do old Rye Whisky, 200 boxes Claret Wine
very superior; St. Louis, Mo.

June 7th, 1856.

YOUNG, NOUSE & POND,
IlirOBTEM AKD WHOLESALE D&AXEB3 IK

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
No 15, Peael Street, Cisckkatl

MOORE'S FIRST PREMIUM.

Wheat Drill !
Sixty-Eig- ht Premiums Awarded I

ft ftin Drills In Use.
miflS machine was Patented April 18th, 1843,

X andJuly2d, 1850, ana reissuca wcs. i- -, io,
and awarded the nighest Premium at 68 Agricultural
Society Exhibition, including 6 btato bietics,
namely: Delaware Sate Fair, hold at Castle

in 1850; Maryland State Fair, held at Baltimore,
i sou ana looi ; juicujs" - "" r "
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana State Fairs 1&53 ;

ana UhlO, 10- - ll rccem. " a
plomas where no Premiums were twarded to any
Drill. -

These Machines have been much improved and
perfected, and will drill Wheat, Rye, Barley, Oats,

&c, with a Flax, Millet, Clover and Timothy Seed
Sower attached, which can bo used at the same time
of drilling the grain or otherwise as desired. All
liability of injury ly coming in contact with roots
or rocks, is completely obviated, and ten acres per
day of ordinary ground can be drilled with ease to a
iigatteam. inepnncipajoi mnuu wlv.v-- .
at this day is too well understood by most Fanners
to need any explanation. We will nly say, that we
are certain ot being eustainedby thousands of
Farmers who have used this drill, that by drilling, a

r.nn, - in txvn npVs of seed ter acre is
gained, by the grain being distributed uniformly at
the desired depth, ana leaving uugo --

tween tho rows, for the action of the rain and frost
to moulder down and nourish the roots of the plant,
instead of being washed bare or heaved out, as is
often the case in broadcast sowing; on this account
the stocks are stronger and less liable to rust or mil-

dew, and not so apt to be injured bj the fly, as it
starts much earlier in the Spring, and we stand
ready to give them the names and residence of hund-

reds of Farmers, who will sustain us in saying, that
there hasbeeh many instances of a gain of from three
to five, and sometimes ten bushels per acre obtained
on a fair test over broadcast, by the use of a drill;
and the Moore Drill ia now distributed over tho
country, and is used by more than

8,640 Of Our Best Farmers!
In twenty of the Grain-growin- g States, who can and
will testify to its superiority, which is considered a
sufficient recommendation. Some of the many ad-

vantages wo can claim over other Drills are, it has a
surveyor that measures the ground as it passes over
it, and measuring the'Grain into tho box, we know
exactly the amount wo aro putting to the acre, which
is very important; and whenever it 3s necessary to
change the quantity it can be done in an instant,

the change precisely the same to each
IIoo, which Is a decided advantage ever many others.
Different soils require a different amount of seed
a change is often necessary in the same field, hence
the necessity of making the change without a mo-

ment's delay. This Drill is warranted to perform
equal to any other, and is superior to any other in its
simplicity of construction,having no COG GEARING;
or other complicated Machinery to get out of repair.

Of selling the above Machines delivered at Brown-vill- e

: PiTco $S5, $40 of which is to be paid when tho
Machine is taken away. If the machine operates as

itwwl- - then the uurchascr gives his note,
payable in 6 months for the remainder, and if it does

not operate aa aoove namea, me me money yam,
to be refunded and the machine brought bak.
These machines are made and warranted by

ADAM FRITZ & CO.
A TI A AT P7HTZ CO.. Prom ietors of Pond Fonndry

and Agricultural Work's, corner of Second, Webster,
and Pond Sts., Dayton, V. manui.acture mo ceieorai-e- d

Patent One and Two-Hor- so Railroad Endles3
Powers. Threshers with Shaker, (which

have given more general satisfaction to the farming
'
community for ease to the horses, and durability,
than any other liorso rower in use, u oou wwa, ior
cuttingfine wood, and all kinds of Castings done to
order. .

All orders thankfully received, and promptly at
t.a0a fft R. W. FURNAS.

IfVUUVIA V - - - 'lly General Agent for N. T.

Nurserymen, Fruit-Growe- rt and Farmert.
TTTF, MW YORK '

TToytloTxltural Hoviowi
A .TOTTRNAL OF SUBURBAN ART.

Superbly and profusely Illustrated. Devoted to tho
. Advancement of tho Rural Interests in America.

rpflTS is ono of the largest and most elaborate
X works of the Kind in the world. -

Rural Architecture forms one. of the principal
features. Each number contains from two to four
engravings of modol cottages, from designs by emi
nentand skilful architects. Space is also assigned
to the tasteful art of Landscape, Gardening; engrav-
ed plans of gardens in every style, and adapted to
the peculiarities of different orders of architecture,
beautify tho work. '

Engravings of new fruits) new flower.?, now vegeta-
bles. &.C.. are illustrated and described A3 scon as
their respective qualities can be determined, forming
the most complete ftnd elegant Manual of Rural Hus-

bandry ever attempted.
An experienced corps of practical writers, soven in

nu mber, are engaged to nil its columns,
It contains seventy large pages, and i3 printed on

the finest pearl surfaced paper, manufactured ex
pressly.

Terms. $2 per annum, payable invariably in ad
vanee. Fifty cents commission on each subscriber
allowed to those who act as agents. 1,000 will be
distributed at tho end of the year among those who
send U3 tho twenty largest lists of subscribers. These
premiums will be paid in cash. Tho first premium
will bo $500.

"

The following are selected from hundreds of simi
lar notices, voluntarily contributed by cpniemporane
ons Tmblications :

The HonTiccLTURAL Review deserves the most
liberal patronage. It is not eminently practical, but
is written in a style that equals the best eaorts of the
late A. J. Downing. Knickerbocker.

The most elegant and useful book of the kind that
has ever come under our observation. lienister.

Mr. Reaglcs, the Editor of the Horticcxtcbal
Review, is a practical pomologist, and one of the
finest scholars our country boasts 01. lie possesses
the glowing descriptive powers of Dickens, the
elegant gossip of Walpole, combined with a thorough
knowledge of rural ait. Slate Police Tribune.

Farmers buy it for your sons buy it for your
daughters. It is a rich intellectual treat; a rare
combination of the beautiful and tho useful. Argue

'JV. Y.
We had thought in Downing's death, the eloquent

advocate of rural adornment bad become only a
cherished remembrance ; but in Mr. Rcagles we dis-

cover an equaUy rich mine of mental wealth, that
botokens the influence of tho spirit that 13 gone.-Montros-

Tribune.
Advertisers will find this an unsurpassed medium

of publicity, as the Hobticcltcral Review circu- -

laies cxiensivciv in every ouiiu 111 tuo umuu. .Ad
vertisements inserted at the rate of $10 per page.

WOOD ENGRAVING.
Those roquiring Wood Engraving, can have their

orders executed in an unrivalled manner. Special
attention is given to views of aximals; an experienced
English Draughtsman is engaged for this express
purpose. . Persons living at a distance can forward
a daguerotvoo of the object Ibv mail! thev wish
engraved, which will be a sufficient guide to obtain
a perfect facsimile. Stock Breeders will be dealt
with on very liberal terms.

Our Exchange List h already very large. A further
extension is notdeshed, unless publishers are willing
iu give luciiuuvu aurvioucuivub oevuriu insertions in
their respective papers.

Agricultural Book can bo furnished on every
useful subject, from both English and American pub-
lishers, by enclosing to oui address the price of the
book required;

Specimen copies will bo forwarded on the receipt
01 ao cis. in postage sunups.

C.REAGLES, Publisher.
208, Broadway, N. Y.

Wertz's Patent Submerged "Water Wheel.
T I Idese wheels are exenrot from all linlii.itv in
X. claims of Pattentoes of other Wheels, as will be

shown by tho following letter from Mr. Merchant.
a f rw n t 'agent, 01 ju. a arscr :

Dayton, March 1st, 1S55.
Messrs. Chapmah A Edgar,

Dear Sirs : In answer to your enqui-
ries, I would state that the first patent granted to
Z. &. A. Parker, for improvements in Water Wheels
expired on the 19th day of Oct. 1850, having run
21 years from the 19th of Oct., 1829. The second
patent granted to Z. Parker and Robert McKelsy for
the Draft Box, or air tight chest, (so called,) was
granted in June, 1840, and expired in June, 1854,
having run 14 years. We therefore claim nothing
for the use of either of the above improvements since
me aoove dates, respectfully Yours,

L. Mebchast, Agent for Z. Parker.
The subscribers have secured the right to manu

facture the above Whoel, and are prepared to furnish
all sites on short notice.

These Wheels have been thoroughly tested in this
vicimiy, ana give universal satistaction.

CHAPMAN & EDGAR.
Dayton, June 7, 1856. 3m.

3Lm .3ESLE3GLG'
Great Plow and Wagon

MANUFACTORY,
Head of St. Clair Street, on the bank of tho River

DAYTON, OIIIO.
EVERY description of Plows and Wagons

on hand and manufactured to order
The Plowa" turned out" at this Establishment,

among which may bo found Crain's celebrated Pat-
ent, are not excelled by any in the United States
in fact, their reputation has already extended oyer
the country. .

"

Persons in want of Wagons or Plow3 would do well
to call hero before purchasing elsewhere

June 7, 1856. H. KIMES.

" ST. LOUIS, 3IO.

JOHN siOERSOlT 4. DLO.,
, 02i for S-- I3 tho cwaiEg j

50,0 GO A':1 3 Trees, 3 and 4 ycari (1J, crnbrac- -

lo to 40 cento.in2 lis v.w.its, j.
Ppiach Trees, from J to ioctn-jti- ,

osvano-ties,'from- 25

tooOc.
2 500 Standard Pear3, embracing 43'vancues,

'
price from 50 to 75 cents.. . ,

5 000 Dwarf Pears, embracing o3 varieties, price

5,000 Cherry "Trees, 31 varieties, 50 to. 75 cents

SOOApricots, Early Golden, Buda, Peach Ap-

ricots, Large Early, price 50 cents.
assorted 2a to 50 cents.V200 Quince,

snn riwnrf Annies.. 50
koa WTiitAfirnnfl Cnrrants
500 Black Naples ' 25

uCurrant ' 25500 Cherry
500 Red Dutch Currant ..1214
500 Victoria Currants ..15
500 White Dutch Currants
500 Large Red Dutch Currants -- 12

500 English Black do
2,000 Prolific Green". ...1214
1,00Q Houghton's Seedling 25

.25
1,000 Sulphcr do 25 .

1,000 Ash ten do .. .25
' 500 Crown Bob do ...25
500 Riflemen do ...25 a

2,000 Yellow A nlwarp Raspberries 10

1,000 Ohio Everbearing do 25

2,000 Large German Antwarp do 10

1,000 Red Antwarp 10

1,000 English Filberts 50
1.000 Horse Chesnuts 50

5.000 Grape Vines, 2 to 3 yea's old 25to50 "
150,000 Grape Vines, 1 year old"$5

.
100

5,000 Dahlias assorwxi, eacn ..j
500Pernias do, 50 'u

10,000-Gia-
nt Asparagus Jioot3" '$5 100. '

( v
5,000 Tube Roses-.- " lOoeacb: , u
2,000 Yards Pink" 50oyard.
2,000 Plants Victoria Rhubard ,

50c. or $40-1- 0d.

8,000 Wilmot'sEarly Red Rhubard -- 12c.
50,000 Strawberry plants, 12 varieties

.$5 to. $10 per 1000.
10,000 Shade and Ornamental Trees,- - embracing

Catalpa, Bh'ck Locust, Pahonia Impenallis,
Iiombardy Poplar, bilver Loavcd roplar,
Linden Wood, Sweet Gum, Elm, Balsam
Poplar, Allianthus, Tulip Trees, Upland
Cypress, Sycamore, Paper Mulberry, Ameri-

can Larch, Weeping Willow, Buckeye
Mountain Ash, White Birch, Red Maples,
varying in price from 25o to $1 50 accord-
ing to size. -

15,000 Evergreens, embracing
. Red Cedora, price each 50o to $2.
White Pine do 50o to $1.
Yellow Pine do 50o to $2.
BalsimFir' do 50o to SI. '

American Arborvitas 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 50.
Chinese Arborvitas, 50c $1 50.
European Savin 50c; Tree Box 50c.

. Norway Spruce 50c, 75o to $1.
White Spruce $1.

12,500 Plants of Ornamental Shrubbery, embrac-
ing in part as follows : Snow Balls, each
37140 to $1. .

Lylac, each 50c; Spirca3 assorted, each 25c.
Hardy Roses, each 50c.
Monthly Roses, each 50c.
Honey. Suckles, assorted, 25c, 50c, and $1.
Syringa Philadclphu3 25c to 5Cc.
Rose Acasia 25c to 50c.

' Privet for Hedegs 25c.
. Bladdacina 25c; Corcorus Japonica 25c.
Ellagnus 25c; laburnum 50c.
Tamarix Africana 25c to 50o.
Ribes Gordoni 25c to 50c.
Weeping Mountain Ash $1 50.
White Fringe Tree $1 50.
Forsythca50oto$l.
Cornice Dogwood Silver Striped, 50c to $1.
Deutza Scabia 25c; Deutza Gracilis 50c.
Weeping Birch 50c.
Magnolia Acuminetta 50c. .
Weeping Linden $1 50.
Dwarf Box 50c, per yard.
Eauonimus 50c.
Altheas, assorted, 25c to 50c.
In offering the above Stock to our customers,

we beg to say it is superior in growth and quality to
any heretofore offered, and persons wishing a supply,
can avail of further information, by addressing the
undersigned at St. Louis. Catalogues furnished to
all post-pai- d applications.

Respectfully, JOHN
'

SIGERSON & BRO
i-- iy

'J3
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

EACH Number of the Magazine will contain 144
pages, in double columns, each year thus

comprising nearly two thousand pagC3 of the choicest
Miscellaneous Literature of the day. Every Num-
ber will contain numerous Pictorial Illustrations,
accurate Plates of the Fashions, a copious Chronicle
of Current Events, and impartial Notices of the im-
portant Books of the Month. Tho Volumes com-
mence with tho Numbers for JUNE ond DECEM-
BER ; bat Subscriptions may commence with, any
Number.

Teems. The Magazine may bo obtained of Book-
sellers, Periodical Agents, or from tho Publishers, at
Three Dollars a year, or Twenty-fiv- e Cents a
Number. Tho Semi-annu- al Volumes, a3 completed,
neatly bound in Cloth, are sold at Two Dollars each,
and Muslin. Covers are furnished to those who wish
to have their back Numbers uniformly bound, at
Twenty-fiv- e Cents each. Eleven Volumes are cow
ready, bound in Cloth, and also in Half Calf.

gratuitously to Agents and Postmasters, and. will
mako liberal arrangements with them for circulating
the Magazino. They will also supply Clubs, of two
persons at Five Dollars or fivo persons at Ten
Dollars. Clergymen and Teachers supplied at Two
Dollars a year. Numbers from the commencement
can now be supplied. Also,tho bound Volumes.

Tho Magazino weighs over seven and not over
eightounces. Tho Postage upon each Number, tchick
must be paid quarterly in advance, at the Ojjice whsre
the 3fagazineis reecicedJ is Three Cents. '

Exchange Newspapers and PcriodicnJs are re-
quested to direct to "Harper's Magazinr,Kcvo Yorl."

The Publishers would give notice that they have
no Agents for whose contracts: they aro responsible.
Those ordering tho Magazino from Agents or Dealers
must look to them for the supply of the Work.

The Great Western Central. Route.

Dayton & Western & Indiana
. RAIL ROAD.'

through trains without change of gnage,
Between Dayton, Indianapolis and Chicago,

" Lafayette,
" " Terre Haute," Louisville,

First Morning Train leaves Dayton for Indianapolis
at 6:20 A, M. --

Second, Evening Train leave, Dayton for Indian-
apolis at 3:30 P. M.

. JAMES M. SMITH Sup't.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
Wakefield's Hand Com-Piante- r.

Western Corn Planter Company, havingcom-plete- d

their arrangements for Manufacturing
this valuable Labor-Savin- g Implement, now offer
them to the Farmers of the West, in the full confi-
dence that they will at onco supply a want long felt
by all, for a substitute to the old laborious, slowj and
expensive methods or planting with a hoe. Tho ob-
jections heretofore made to Cora Planters, are, in
Wakefield's invention, entirely obviated; their sim-
plicity, accuracy, cheapness, and durability, will at
once recommend them to all Fanners. It is carried
and used as a cane or walking stick, requiring no de-la- y

or additional motion or. effort is adapted for
planting in rocky and uneven ground, and in all kinds
of soil is easily adjusted to plant at any desired
depth, and to drop any required number of seeesin a
hill. .

-

The method by which the seed is planted with this
Planter is new, and, it is believed, possesses advan-
tages over every other, not only in facility of use, but
in hastening germination. The seed is forced, by
pressure, obliquely from the surface of the ground
to the required depth, thus insuring the immediate
absorbtion of moisture, by bringing it into perfect
and hard contact with the soil, under and around it,while the earth falling loosely over, cannot obstrnct
tho eoming up and growth of the blade

The economy of using this Planter, that will more
than pay for itself if only wanted to plant in a com-
mon garden is apparent to alL

J3F"Persons wishing to purchase Planters or
Rights, may obtain further information by address-
ing Western Corn Planter's Co. office, No. 84 Main
street, between Olive and Locust streets, St. Louis,Mjgonri. . T. SMITH, Agent.

THE NEW FLOURING LULL.
CLARK'S PATENT COMBINED GRINDING

or Merchant Flouring Mill. This
highly ingenious and much needed invention forms
an entirely new feature in the manufacture of
WHEAT and FLOUR, by the superior manner in
which it performs its work GRINDING and BOLT-L- Ni

the Grain at a single operation into Seven
different kinds of flour and feed.

This mill possesses advantages to numerous to be
enumerated in any advertisement. The proper way
to fully appreciate its great morit is to seet it run.
It is in operation daily at --

No. 313 Broadway, Corner Court st., St. Louis, Mo.
bUte and Country Rights and Mills For Salo.

' W. W. HAMER & CO.,
Broadway and Court, 2d Story.

PATENT GRAIN SEPARATOR

ri 1IIE SUBS CRIKER is now; prepared to fur-J- L

nish Farmers and others with hi3

"Git ADT SEPARATOR,"
for the present season. It is unnecessary to speak
particularly of tho merits of these Machines, as thej
are too well known throughout the country to need
extolling ; but the fact that they have heretofore and
are continuing to receive tho premiums at tho State
and County Fairs where they have been exhibited is
sufficient to induce all those in want of such a Ma-

chine, to purchase ono of these.
At a practical test of this Separator in competition

with the best of those made in England, in 1853, it
received the highest commendations of the press, and
of the leading grigulturalists of that country.

I have a largo number of thorn on hand, ready for
the coining crop, made of the best material, and war-

ranted to do good work. '

I have made many valuable improvements in these
machines within the last year, and havO no hesitation
in warranting them superior to any in uso.

I am also preparing a large number of Crawford's

Improved Clover Hnllers,
patented in 1851, which aro greatly superior to his
patent of 1844, being in itself feedor, and greatly
ahead of it in other respects. They will be manu-

factured under tho immediate supervision of the
patentee, who has permanently located in this place.

Tho above cut represents my four horse " Separa-
tor," and is designed ospocially for the farmer's own
use." . .

Im also agent for McCormiek's celebrated REAP-
ER and MOWING MACHINE, combined. .

J. R. MOFFITT, Piqua, Miami couniy, Ohio.

OLIVER BENNETT & CO.,
M ANUFACTCBEB3 AKD WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

Boots Shoes c Brogans,
NO. 87 MAIN STREET, SAINT LOUIS, 310.

A RE NOW IN RECEIPT of a complete assortment

f of goods from their own and other manufac
tories, adapted especially to the Western trade.

Purchasers aro invited to examine their slock,
manufactured and selected with great caro and
warranted of superior quality. Orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

EAGLE-- . MILLS,- -

ST. JOSEPff.

THE MILLS being now in good repair and
order, I am prepared to supply my custom-

ers with the very highest market price for Wheat.
I can grind all I can get and FAT for all I can grind.
Come and see me you that want to buy Flour, Meal,
Bran, Shorts, or anything else kept in the MilL If
my fanning friends do not want cash for Wheat I
have plenty of Flour for them. If they do want
cash and want to sell thsir Wheat, call at tho MiU
and it will be a trade.

Remember the place, the Brick MJI, corner of
Charles and Second streets.

JAMES CAEGLLL.

GWYNiNE'S PATENT

CElTTniFUGAL PUMPS.
TnE undersigned, sole agents for the Sojath and

for the sale of the abovo Pnmp, would
respectfully call the attention of miners, manufac-
turers, railroad companies, and steamboatmen, to the
superior advantages these pumps possess over all
others heretofore brought before the public. Among
their chief recommendations may bo mentioned the
following:

They aro less liable to get out of order .than any
other. . ...

They havo lcs3 friction and are corsequently more
durable.

They aro not aTecfcd by mud or sand, and will
force water .to almost at y height.

They will raiss moro water perminute with the
samo power, an 1 sama priced pump than any other
ever invented. These nns facts.

. They aro sold by tho undersigned at the manufac-
turer's New York prices, with tho cost of transpor-
tation added. They aro warranted to give entire
satisfaction. All sizes on hand. Letters promptly
answered and information given by

EADS & NELSON,
No. 252 North Main st., St. Louis.

1856. SPUING TRADE. 1856,
EDWARD MEAD & CO,,

Oldest House of the lind in the
KOt0 MAIN STEEET, CORNER CP FINE. ST. LOUIS.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS of Watches,
Fancy Goods, Watch maker's Took

and Materials, Silver and Plated Ware, Shot Gun;;,
Rifles, Pistols, Revolvers.

Musical Instalments, Daguerreotype, Ambrotypo,
Ac, Chrystalotype Materials; Hotel and Steamboat
Table Ware.

Dayton, Xcnia & Belpre R. R.
TIC

Direct Through ltonte to the East.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Tho only Riute authorized to Ticket to
NEW Y02X aU the way by RAIL ROAD !

Via. Dunkirk, BuJalo and Niagara Falls.
Connections Direct and without detention to New

York, Boston, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton City, Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Dun-
kirk, Cleveland, Crestline, Pittsburg, Whee-

ling,. Zancsviilo, Newark, ' Columbus,
Springfield and Xenia.

ON and after Wednesday, Doc. 27, trainswill start
Depot at junction of Third street and Ca-

nal as follows :
Express Train, ..7:20 A. M.
Accommodation Train .' 11:10 u
Mail Train, 6.O0 P. M.

Going East.
Passengers by the 7:20 A. M. Train from Dayton,

eonncct at Xenia with morning Express of L. M. &
C. & X. Rvilroad to New York, Boston, Niagara Falls,
Buffalo, Dunkirk, Cleveland, Crestline, Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia. Also for Baltimoro, Washington
City, Wheeling, Zanesviilo, Newark and Springfield.

Passengers by the 11:00 A. M. Train from Dayton
connect at Xcnia with the afternoon train for Colum-
bus, Newark, Zanesville, Wheeling, Baltimore, and
also with tho downward train for Cincinnati, Love-lan- d,

Morrow, Wilmington, Washington, Circlevillo
and Lancaster.

Passengers by the 6:00 P. M. Train from Dayton
connect at Xenia with evening Express, for 'Spring-
field, Columbus, Crestline, Cleveland, Dunkirk, Buf-falo,N- ew

York, Boston, Pittaburgh,and Philadelphia.
Through Tickets.

To all the above pointa by way of Columbus, may
be obtained at the D. X. & Ii. K. B. Depot.

All trainrfwill stop at Harbine, and at Folkerth's,
Shoup's and Frost's on notice or signal to Conductor.

A. W. RICE, Ticket Agent.
JOS. CLEGG, Trea't. . ,

AGENTS I AGENTS ! .

PERSONS accustomed to procuro subscribers for
&c, or get up clubs for news-

papers, aro requested to send us their names and ad-
dress, and we will forwird them, free of charge, a
specimen number of a publication for which they will
find ready sale; and we will allow them a commission
of 50 per cent, for their Kcrvices.

J.BRADFORD & BUOTnER.
No. 3 Courlland st., Ne w York.'

. . CHARTER OAK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY !

Hartford, Ct... Capital $200,000
Withlarire and inrPsJn rvrinta an.mrrlir i
under the sanction and approval of tho Comptroller

OFFICERS.
ALFRED Gn.L,Pres't. 'JOHN L. BFNCE.V.P,

. JAMES C. WALSLEY, Secretary.
DIBECTORS.

Alfred Gill. John L. Bunc'e, Win. R. Cone, Ja?. G
Bolles, John A. Butler, Noah Wheaton, N. Hollis-te- r,

Sam'l Coit,Dan'l Phillips, C. N. nmphrcy.
BOABD OF FIJIAN CE.

Geo. Beach, Esq., President of Phoenix Bank,
D. F. Robinson, Esq., u Hartford "
Hon. Isaac Touccy, lato Attorney General U. S..

Applications for insurance received by
R. W. FURNAS, Agent

DR. A. S. HOLLIDAYj Mod. Ex.

a. mudd, o. l. nuanEs, J. J. JTUDD,
H. T. 3ITJDD, S. O. GBUBB.

MUDD & HUGHES.
PRODUCE 3 COMMISSION
No. C3 Lcveo and 6G Commercial Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

NEW ARBANQEMEim
Via ST. LOUIS &TIHIBEIIAL713 ?

JL Cincinnati, Louisville, BJtimorc, I'hii ,

New York, Boston, and all Eastern Cities. .

ST LOUIS AND 2BRE HATJTE--
j,

s
Oncn to Terra Haatt, direct

of cars 22 miles shorter than, ly any 0th
Clv?

road Line, and ens less cliar. jc of cars.
Cr

Two TJa'ouglh Trains Dcily, Sunday '

1st. MORNING EXPRE3 S Leaves St r
8.S0 A. Ji, and Illinoiitowa at 9X0 x. x, arTcrrolIaataatS.45pji. '""t,

- 2d. EVENING E3PRE3S Leave's StL,
p. and lilinoistown at 0 p. m., and
Terre Uauto at 3.15 A. H., one hour and tea
quicker than any other route.
. One Sunday Train at 6 P.M.

Cincinnati Railroad, and IndianH.Ib'aci t

tain Railroad, for Cleveland. Dunkirk
Niarara Falls, Albany, Boston, New YorV p..
Pittsburgh, HarrLturgh, JhidtIphiviv.
Washington City, Richmond, Cincinnati, L?
Dayton, Columbus, Zancsville, WheelaS L

'New York Pas?oigcr3 "havo a choice c f---
'

routes from Indian.ipolLs; via N. Y. Central. V
& Eric, Pennsylvania Central, and Baltimcti
Railroads. . . " 4JJ

2r7"Pa3?engcr? taking tho ST. LOUIS t.
& TERRE HAUTE RAILROAD mate closer
connections for all fio abovo-E.'.ra- od poinfj.

Passengers for Decatur, Blocmington-T,- . .

Mendota, Rx;k Island, Burlington Grins' rC5
and Chicago, connect at I'ana with IllinoU
R. Redirect through, making this the shores?
most rcliablo route to the Northern. points
named. . "

Also connecting at Matoon wii h tho Chica v
of the Illinois Central, for til joints j)n that a?

Passengers are requested to secure their
by this most reliablo route. .

Eajrago handled nd checked free of chm
fijTThrough tickets can be f rwurod n '

pany's OCice, No. 311 Fourtli street, nadet-i0- 1

era' Houso, whero aU information, respectui
different routes will be cheoi-- ally furnished. "

L. R. SARGENT, Sunt
WM. Cf. HUNT, Xssi SatM

B. F. Fifield, Gcnoral Ticket A't. '
2S?"Omnibn3 es will caU f.posijon ;

part of tho city, by leaving their aidrm!"'office.

PACiriC ItAILROAD.
T1

OPEN TO JEFFERSON. CITY. '

o(N WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th, this md ,
cntin oneration fc.rtmnaimrtn.tnrt..t'P.,...

O n 1 KTTirrrtf Vinrl'Tl witlmtt nK.nMA C 3

Until further notice, the Passenger, trues r2-dail- y,

(Sundays excepted) as follows "

Leave St. Louis at 10 A. M. Arrive at Jdf. City 5 fu Jefferson at 8.30 x. jr. s St. Lcuis, 3iof'
FranUinat6.00A.Jf. St.Louij,8.0oi'

u St. Louis at 5.50 p. x. Franklin, 7 t
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave St. Louis at 7 A. n. Arrive at Jeff. atil!" Jefferson at 11.20 A.M. St. Louis at 5;
Passengers eango otby t!io 10 o'clock, C.

Train as far as Wahinrtn. havn IS minnt,. n.c ' " O kuB

and return to St. Louis at 3.S0, p. si. Pononj &
Jj rankiin and pomt3 bait of it, tytaking the aa
in? train in. can havo twr linnra .t S-- ' r:. .j - AjVUlSf 1
return homeon tho train which atarta out at 10, a.;
or, iooso wno come in awto, r. jr., Cia2r o;
the a, P. if. train, having nu hc tir and a hatf U"
ciiy. . .

.Passengers aroreencsted to procurer Tickets
fore taking seats in lhe jars. .

Extra charge for tickots purclin?ed in the Caa
UNITED STATES 3IAIL.

5KimbalI, Moore k Cc's., Daily Lneof
horse Post Coaches wLI coinect at Jefferson C

with the trains and run regularly to West to R.
ville. Lexington, Tndcpeienoe anl St. Joscp.h. 1.
North to Fulton, Columbia, Glasgow and Lrnmn
and South to Versaillei and Springfield, Mo7i
Van Buren and Fort Saith, Arkacsia. .

For through tickets, including lUilroad farp.aj
at tho Stago Compaty's OSieo, under the llan
House coi ner of Chestnut and Fourth st?, St. U

FT"F. L'ai told will run hii line of Express Hi
between Barrett's and Manchester, in eonnet;
with each Passenger Train. Ticskets procured
Rai'io:ul Depot ou 7th street. ' .

This extension of the Road to Jefferson City r
great adrantages fo the travelling public, enii;
thcin to avoid many hours of. tedicu. river
ancc: and nierchandire is conveyed sicedi!yto
from market on reasonable termn. .

FREIGHT will bo received far trar.sportiou t

i cnrleentii street Sto-tion- , r i iMyxi.) t

tvvcen tho hoar3 of 8 a. M.and 3 p. m. .
Freight to those Stttions where ths Company i

no Afcents, must be pro-Tni- d.

EMIGRANTS and SniPPEM. and others a
rested, aro invited to call fi r fsrther informatioi
tho oETiec of JLister of Tjis)(.rtation. coner
Third and Chestnut utrects, nnd at the ticket i
Seventh street, near Spruce. .

. C.F.Br.OWy,
EDineer an.l SuperintenJeg

ST. JOSEni AND COUNCIL BLUFFS

PACKET LINI
Season Arran2c;2icn.t3 fcrlS56

TnE entirely new nnd fino passenger
J. B. Hollard, Commander,

Kercheval, Clerk;) having been built expre!;
the trado, is now running as a regular weekly p
between tho cities of St. Jseph and Council F
Leaving St. .Joseph every Jlondny at 12 o'cIi
And returning wiilleive Council Bluffs andO;'
City every Friday mcming at, 3 o'clock, and fori

a connectian with the five jackets leavin; LL
on-- . Mondays and Tuesdays, which, arrive her

Saturday and Sunday evening?, by which urn:

mcnt passengers or freight will not bo detail
St.. Joseph; but to prepare against all continue
tho owners of tho Omaha have a larg War- -

to storo all goods not mcetinr thfui pro:n;tlT.
without chargo to the ownir.7, hich wo deem

most pcrrect arrangement to ..piaacnger "or &
that can or will bo niado tho 'irffscnt fcwu
they therefore hope by promptness and strict
tion of her officers aad agents to receive
tharo of public patrora-ni- .

PONNELL, SAXTON f'i M'cDCNA!D.J '
TOOTLES & FA1KLEIGH, ,' ) 4o'

1- -tf . .

ST. LOUIS AND COUNCIL B'lH

PACKET.

THE steamer ADMIRAL, having beenthcr
and refitted, will ply regular!

St. Louis and Council Blaffs, during the
1856, touching at Jefforsoa City, Boonvuie, I
worth, St. Joseph, Savannah, Brownrille, &
.leoraska City, St. Mary,acdatl intermediate?

Thankful for tho patronage ea tended tP t!lt

iIIRAL during tho past season, tho offiwrs ln?
punctuality and dispatch, to merit tie eoa$iw-o-

tho favor3 conferred by shippos, and p45

will receive all duo atientlon.
C1LVS. K. BAKER, Jt
R. A. DAIiST, Clerk, j--
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MISSOURI EIVEll PACES. r
--L packet and freight steamer, A,

Baldwin, Coxamander, is cow running ber M T T)
trips between St. Lon.s ard Council U.nfTi. J
"u uesi. irsigat stc.imers on tao nvu,..
been built expressly for this trade.

COUNCIL BLUFFS PACK C
TnE fine passenger steamer GENOA.Tbr

Master, will run rtgu!iir!y drrin the?

between St. Iiouis and Council Biiiffs. H x. E.
hope by regularly and strict attention to to" V
merit a share of tho ublio ptvtn nn!.

J. TIIROCKSIORTOy,
4 .

HATJ.E.GORMAN, Clerk.

B. W. LEWI3 THt)3. JB.V2TTft
JAMES W. LEWIS late TEi:Y t tiZ

13. W. JANUS &.KI0S. r.
nec.

MAXrFACTntERS OP ALT. PESCSirTIOS

CHEWING TOBACC
GLASGOW, JllJSSOtM -

THANKFUL far tho very liberal
reoaived from

friendj and customer?, and whilo respect
ing a continuance of J.ho samo, p'.cJiD.T
spare neither pains nor expense t) merit th

aaro of the public, we beg leave" to arnen
William J. Lowij has withdrawn fro.ni
Thos. J. Barf holuw i j admitted a partfer ;M

date, the stylo of tho Arm reaairiEgnrjr?
that wo havo secured tho scrvic.-- s of
G. Davis who will hereafter act in 'VuV
tkateuxo salesitax in conr.ef tion
Bartholcw and will during tao
sonal'y wait upon our custensrs Pr ti.
soliciting their orders. Oarsftuk hc'ai
year of all descriptiens i.i uaacini'j-.yv- . --

qualify f vhich caarr.t fail to cr.ve en:rjt'?
tion to cnsTimers. B. Vi. LE"

Glasgow, Mo., January 6, 15. y

BAY & lLVTLACK,"VIioIcJa!.'
Gocds, Eo. 57 Prarl st.-cc-

'nut and Vino, Ciiwiaiati, Ohio. ,

B

CnRl


